A model of semisubsistence agriculture explicitly accounting for the ability of farm households to hold inventories of staple foods is developed. Comparative statics analysis highlights the potential importance of wealth effects attributable to price-induced changes in the value of household inventories. Empirical results for three groups of households in an Indian village confum that failure to account for household inventories leads to an overstatement of the responsiveness of both consumption demand and marketed surplus.
A notable feature of nearly all developing countries is that most agricultural households produce a significant portion of the staple foods that they consume. This is the case for a wide cross section of geographical locations , levels of technological advancement, and land tenure arrangements. How these semisubsistence households allocate output of staple foods between home consumption and market sales is an issue that has received considerable attention from economists because of its important implications for aggregate market supply, food disappearance patterns, and the attendant nutritional consequences for rural and urban dwellers.
A major focus of past research has been measuring the response of marketed supply (or marketed surplus) to changes in prices and other ex0genous variables. Most analyses begin by positing an identity that sets marketed surplus equal to the difference between output and consumption (Behrman, Haessel) . Differentiating this identity then yields an expression for the price elasticity of marketed surplus as a function of the price and income elasticities of consumption and the price elasticity of total output. Recently, Strauss (1984 Strauss ( , 1986 has made an important contribution to this literature by explicitly Mitch Renkow is a Rockefeller Foundation research fellow at the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center, EI Balan, MeXICO .
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recognizing the wealth effects on consumption resulting from the impact of price changes on farm profits. His theoretical work demonstrates that under certain circumstances these wealth effects may be large enough to induce positive ownprice demand response and negative marketed surplus response.
The point of departure for this paper lies in the omission of household storage of staple foods from existing research on semisubsistence households. Implicitly, all work to date has assumed that households costlessly store exactly the amount allocated to home consumption over the period between harvests. Arguably, this is a relatively harmless simplification, especially if the marginal cost of storage is low, A more serious conceptual problem, however, is that existing models take consumption, output, and sales as occurring simultaneously. A change in the price of a commodity that is produced by the household thus affects marketed surplus through its impact on both contemporaneous consumption and production. Within a given cropping cycle, this is not normally the case; rather, the output from which marketed surplus is drawn is predetermined and exists as currently held inventories and/or recent harvests. Stocks on hand and expected future output are likely to influence short-run marketing decisions, but only through wealth effects on consumption. Even in the long run, when output can adjust to price movements, these wealth effects may still significantly affect marketed supply response.
Two factors may motivate semisubsistence households to hold inventories of staple foods. First, households might want to minimize their reliance on local markets for the satisfaction of basic food needs, holding stocks of food as a contingency against unanticipated supply disruptions. Second, inventories of home-produced staples might result from profit-seeking behavior in response to seasonal price movements for a particular storable commodity. Subject to storage costs and on-farm storage capacity, such arbitrage opportunities could influence the timing of market sales. I In the next section, a simple model of the economic behavior of semisubsistence farm households is developed. The model follows in the tradition of the household-firm literature (Jorgensen and Lau, Barnum and Squire) , but it is distinguished from previous work by its recognition of the ability of households to store important consumption items (specifically, staple foods). The model's solution highlights the importance of expected future prices as arguments of both inventory and commodity demand functions, and yields a simple inventory demand equation which provides an empirically tractable way of distinguishing between different motives for holding stocks. Expressions for shortand long-run response of demand for and marketed surplus of storable commodities are then derived. These differ considerably from comparable expressions found in the literature. In particular, it is shown that as long as household inventories are nonzero, the earlier methods will have overstated the own-price elasticities of both demand and marketed surplus.
The empirical analysis is directed at estimating these elasticities and comparing them with those computed using more traditional methods. Econometric results are presented for three groups of households in a poor West Indian village in which stocks of grain comprise a significant share of household wealth. The results provide evidence that inventories of staple foods can indeed have important effects on the own-price response of both demand and marketed surplus, primarily through wealth effects on consumption. Finally, a comparative analysis confirms that by failing to account for the role of inventories, earlier methods systematically overstated the own-price elasticities of both demand and marketed surplus for stored commodities.
I A referee points out that an additional motive for holding inventories is a household's desire to diversify its ponfolio of savings assets. Such a savings motive is related to the fIrst motive discussed above in that both stem from a desire to minimize risk.
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An Agricultural Household Model with Storage
Consider a representative semisubsistence household that produces a single storable food commodity (XI) that is either consumed or traded for one other (composite) commodity (X z ). Utility is derived solely through the consumption of the two goods and leisure (XL) , Z with the oneperiod household utility function given by (1) where U(·) is twice-differentiable, continuous, quasi-concave, and intertemporally strongly separable. The household is assumed to maximize the expected (discounted) value of a stream of current and future utilities up to the end of the current cropping cycle. Each cropping cycle is composed of T + I periods (0, ... , T), extending from harvest to harvest, and cycles overlap in the sense that period T of one coincides with period°of the next.
At the beginning of each cropping cycle the quantity Qo is harvested. In each period, the household sells or buys the quantity M t at price Pit (positive for sales, negative for purchases), consumes an amount Xlt of the produced commodity, and purchases an amount X Zt of the alternate commodity at price PZt. The portion of marketable surplus not sold or consumed in a given period must be stored. Disappearance of the produced commodity in period t is governed by the stock identity3
where I, and I t + I are carryin and carryout inventory levels, respectively, and Qt is output of the produced commodity in period t. Output is modeled as certain, with production assumed to depend only on one variable input (labor) and one fixed factor (land):4
where L, denotes total labor used by the household in period t (both family and hired) and A o 2 The model can be expanded easily to include vectors of storable and nonstorable commodities, cash crop production. and production of nonstorable foods. However, the~bare-bones" model presented here is suffIcient to illustrate the salient points.
3 Storage losses are ignored here because they do not substantively affect the behavioral implications of the fIrst-order conditions. Assuming proponional losses has an effect identical to lowering the household's subjective rate of time preference (Wohlgenant, p. 740) .
4 See Roe and Graham-Tomasi for a treatment which introduces production risk into an agricultural household model. Sources of cash income for the household include sales of agricultural output, off-farm labor earnings (at a wage P Lt ), and exogenous nonwage income (Y t ) . Households can also borrow any amount B t at a one-period interest rate r.
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Household expenditures consist of commodity purchases, storage costs, production costs, and loan repayments. Thus, in each period the household faces a budget constraint given by
where F t is family labor. If F t -L t > 0, then the household is a net supplier of labor to the market (and vice versa) .
It is assumed that markets exist for all commodities and labor, that the household is a price taker in these markets, and that hired and family labor are perfect substitutes, thus insuring that the model is recursive (Barnum and Squire) The second is a convenience yield, expressed as a linear function of consumption. In the production-oriented inventory literature this latter component typically refers to the opportunity cost of stock-outs and backordering. Here the emphasis is on consumption, but the logic is the same: convenience yield is the value to the household of being able to meet demand for the storable commodity from its own stocks. 5 Thus, convenience yield from household inventories is similar to the benefits attributed to liquidity in the savings literature.
In the context of semisubsistence agriculture, the cost of stocking out likely rises more steeply than the physical cost of holding inventories. This certainly would be the case if a market for the stored commodity were absent, as then stocking out would mean doing without. Alternatively, the existence of covariate production risk over a large geographical area-a feature characteristic of rainfed agriculture in many locationswould cause the marginal cost of stocking out to be high, even in the presence of complete markets. In this event, an individual household's poor harvest would be correlated with diminished aggregate supply (and attendant higher prices).
The preceding discussion is illustrated in figure 1. Inventory holdings are plotted on the xaxis and costs on the y-axis. For positive inventory holdings, storage costs rise in proportion to the quantity held. To the left of the vertical line that indicates zero inventories, the cost of not S Implicit in the inventory cost function specified in equation (4) is the notion of negative inventories. This is equivalent to backordering and stock-out costs as treated in conventional inventory models. In the present context. it may be rationalized by noting that semisubsistence households often have access to in-kind credit markets whereby grain will be borrowed in lean periods and repaid at harvest time. Thus. household consumption may exceed market purchases even when no stocks are carried over from a previous period without violating the stock identity of equation (2). 6 Another interpretation is that the quadratic approximation simplifies fixed costs of entry into the market-i.e .• a jump when the slope of the true inventory cost schedule shifts from positive to negative. If true. this would invalidate the recursiveness of the model. by endogenizing output price. 7 The assumption of perfect credit markets. while nearly universal in this class of models. is often dubious. While all households in the village considered in this study do have access to some form of credit. there is evidence of segmentation between formal and informal credit markets and equilibrium rationing (Binswanger et all. household (T*) is devoted to either leisure (X Lt ) or labor:
Equations (1)-(6) define an optimization problem to be solved in each period by the household. To obtain a solution to this problem, first solve (2) for M t and (6) for Ft. Next, substitute these and (3) into the budget constraint and form the Lagrangian
The model developed above treats the timing of the household's economic activity over the cropping cycle more carefully than previous work. In particular, the assumption that production, consumption and sales occur simultaneously has been abandoned. Instead, the present analysis recognizes that the output from which marketed surplus is drawn by the household is predetermined, existing as currently held inventories and new production. This has implications for marketed surplus response.
Differentiating (2) with respect to Pit (and noting that within the cropping cycle dQtldP It = dl,jdP lt = 0)
Comparative Statics
Short-Run Response
counted) expected value of the next period's price for the stored commodity and the household's demand for the commodity in the current period. Substituting (4) and (12) into (11) and rearrangmg:
A natural interpretation of the f and g parameters is that they indicate the strength of arbitrage and food security motives for holding inventories discussed earlier.
Equations (8)- (10) yield the standard result that at the optimum the marginal rate of substitution between any pair of goods (including leisure) will equal the ratio of the prices of those goods.
IO Equation (13) provides another standard result, namely, that the optimal allocation of labor into the production process is such that the (expected) value of its marginal product equals the wage rate; This result also highlights the recursiveness of the model in that none of the demand-side control variables appear in (13).
Here b = (1 + r)-l is the discount rate (assumed constant) and E t d",notes a mathematical expectation conditional on information D t available at time t. D t is assumed to include all current and past values of the control variables in Z and prices. Differentiating (7) with respect to the control variables yields the following first-order conditions for any period t:
plus the budget constraint. Here, C, and C x denote the partial of the inventory cost function with respect to It+ I and X ln respectively, and At is the marginal utility of period t income. 9 Given the inventory cost function [equation (4)], equations (11) and (12) imply that optimal inventory holdings will be a linear function of the difference between the current and (dis-(6) (7) 8 11 is assumed that the random disturbances of the forcing variables in (7) are normal with zero means. This insures that flrstorder certainty equivalence holds (Malinvaud) . allowing the optimization problem to be solved as if no uncertaInty existed. 9 The result that E,A'+1 = A,-i.e.
• that the marginal utilities of current and expected income are equal-is derived somewhat differently by Browning. Deaton. and Irish in the context of a lifecycle model of labor supply. Here. it hinges on the assumption that the utility rate of time preference equals the rate of interest on borrowed funds.
10 A referee points out that the assumption of intenemporally separable utility implies that. conditional on current period expenditure. prices in other periods affect current demands only via changes in total expenditure over the entire planning horizon. Insofar as periods are defined in terms of seasons. this could be problematic if seasonality in prices or consumption is important. In the area under study. however. no seasonality in prices was observed (see footnote 16). and ,-tests revealed no significant differences in mean consumption between seasons for any group of households considered (Renkow. p. 76).
From equation (14), Thus, the response of marketed surplus to a contemporaneous price change is given by This analysis bears a strong resemblance to that of Strauss (1986) in its explicit recognition of wealth effects induced by a price change. In addition to the usual substitution and income effects of a conventional Slutsky equation (the first two terms of the second equality), consumption also depends on an extra wealth effect (or profit effect in Strauss' parlance) that is a function of stocks on hand, expected future output, and the mechanism bi which the household forms price expectation. I It is therefore possible that the overall response to a price increase might be positive if this wealth effect is sufficiently large.
Because the effect on expected future price of a change in the current price will in general be positive and no greater than unity, the sign of dM,/dP It depends on the price responsiveness of consumption.
The first-order conditions imply that the Marshallian demand for the produced commodity may be written as (16) where
Here, W t is an expression for the household's period t wealth that includes exogenous income, expected net revenue from production over the planning horizon ('TT t ) , the value of stock on hand (Plt'S" where St = It + Qt), and the value of household time. 12 The effect of a change in Pit on current consumption may then be written as
The comparative statics in the previous section yielded expressions for uncompensated demand and marketed surplus response in the short run when output is fixed. Previous work has tended to emphasize long-run (or steady-state) marketed surplus response.
14 In the context of the model developed above, consideration of longrun effects shifts the focus from analyzing the impact of exogenous shocks (e.g., price changes) within the cropping cycle to analyzing impacts across cycles. In particular, steady-state output will adjust to current price changes and thus longrun marketed surplus response will be more elastic. 15 II For notational simplicity. "." will hereafter be used to denote the appropriately discounted conditional expectation formed in period t.
12 In actuality. the discounted expected value of all future net revenue ought to be included here. A reasonable argument for truncating this infinite stream at the end of one planning horizon is that discounting reduces the present value of net revenue from subsequent cropping cycles to an insignificant magnitude. 13 Note that to the extent that expected input prices (especially wages) adjust to changes in the current output price, the profit effect in (8) is incomplete. Because a positive relationship between P, and, say. the expected wage rate is likely to exist, the profit effect would be smaller than depicted in (8) for net purchasers of labor (e.g., large farms) and larger than depicted in (8) for net sellers of labor (in many instances, small-farm households).
14 The analysis in this section owes substantially to comments made by John Strauss on an earlier draft of this paper. 15 In addition to direct price response of output, one might postulate indirect effects via induced investment. Such indirect effects are ignored here.
Derivation of long-run marketed surplus response stems from the observation that in the steady-state inventory changes go to zero (i.e., dI / dt = 0). A steady-state version of the identity in equation (2) is thus given by tural labor providing the bulk of household income. Most farm households in the village satisfy a large part of their demand for the predominant dietary staple (sorghum) through their own production. Sorghum is the dominant crop, occupying over 50% of total cropped area on average. Given the harshness of the village's agronomic environment, relatively few cashcropping alternatives are available.
Monthly data on agricultural production, consumption, and market transactions were organized on a quarterly basis. These data, in conjunction with annually collected inventory data, provided a complete record of the sources and uses of the various commodities consumed. Quarterly inventory schedules of the most important staples stored by households were then derived by subtracting consumption and sales (including in-kind payments) from production and purchases (including in-kind receipts).
Except for nonfood items, quarterly price data were derived by taking the arithmetic means of the ratio of value and quantity for all transactions involving a particular commodity. Where more than one commodity was aggregated, individual prices were weighted by their mean expenditure shares over the entire sample. All prices were then deflated by village-specific consumer price indices reported in Walker et al. For nonfood items, a statewide price index reported by Walker et al. was used. Table 1 presents summary statistics on average quarterly consumption, inventory holdings, and marketed surpluses of stored grains in Shirapur. Inventories tend to be large relative to consumption in the village, with mean quarterly inventories exceeding mean quarterly consumption for all farm-size classes.
Econometric Considerations
where asterisks denote steady-state values and the subscript denoting the commodity has been dropped. This identity is formally identical to that traditionally used in derivations of marketed surplus elasticities and implies that long-run marketed surplus response is of the form dM* dQ* dX* dP lt dP lt dP)t
Equation 17' differs from the expression for short-run marketed surplus response derived above in two important ways. First, it directly accounts for output response to price. Because output is fixed in the short run, (expected) output response has only an indirect effect on marketed surplus response via wealth effects in consumption, as in equation (18). When output is free to vary, output response enters the equation directly as well.
Second, because steady-state inventory is constant, the parameters associated with the price response of inventories disappear. As in the short run, however, long-run response of consumption is expected to depend in part on the wealth effect of price changes due to changes in the value of household inventories. This additional wealth effect distinguishes the analysis developed in this paper from earlier approaches. As long as household inventories are nonzero, this stock effect implies that both consumption demand and marketed surplus will be less elastic than previous analyses have indicated.
The Data
For the empirical analysis, inventory and consumption demands were econometrically estimated using panel data from a West Indian village collected between 1976 and 1983 as a part of the .. Village-Level Studies" project of the International Crops Research Institute for the SemiArid Tropics (Singh, Binswanger, and Jodha) . Shirapur, the village considered, is a poor and extremely drought-prone village located in the semiarid tropics of India. It is dependent on agriculture, with crop production and agriculMeasuring the own-price elasticities of demand and marketed surplus for stored commodities required estimates of the parameters of output supply response, inventory demand, and consumption demand. The econometric strategy consisted of separately estimating inventory demand equations [of the form suggested by equation (14) above] and systems of commodity demand equations for each of three farm-size classes within the village. The estimated demand-side parameters were then combined with existing estimates of the parameters of output supply in order to compute own-price elasticities of de- mand and marketed surplus for stored commodities. Eight years of quarterly inventory data were available for thirteen households in Shirapur. Large quantities of~orghum and wheat were stored by all of these households during at least a portion of each crop year. Preliminary analysis revealed that the prices of wheat and sorghum were highly correlated. For this reason, these were combined into a "grains" aggregate. Pretest estimation indicated that the inventory data satisfactorily supported grouping the households into small, medium, and large farm-size classes, but that the data did not support pooling across farm-size classes. The household data were thus pooled for each farm-size class, and fixed effects models were estimated by two-stage least squares, using the price of sorghum and the nonfood price index as instruments for Xl" Univariate ARMA forecasts were used to generate one-period-ahead expected prices. The price of grain in Shirapur was best represented by an ARI model. 16 As a check on the consistency of the estimator using ARMA price forecasts, Wu-Hausman tests were conducted to compare this with an alternative estimator which was known to be consistent. The alternative was an instrumental variable (IV) estimator in which the realized future price was used in the construction of i1P, and the ARMA forecast price was used as an instrument. Where the consistency of the estimates using the ARMA estimator was rejected, the results from the use of the IV estimator will be reported. 16 The price of stored grain did not follow the saw-toothed seasonal pattern one might normally expect for annually harvested crops. Rather, the model which best represented the data-P, = 0.183 + 0.844 PI-! + E,-Was empirically indistinguishable from a random walle This may result from the success of government price stabilization policies. coupled with the relatively free flow of grain across regions.
Consumption Demand
Commodity demand systems were estimated by farm-size class for each village using a Rotterdam model. An important reason for choosing the Rotterdam model over other functional forms was that it eliminated the need to explicitly model household-specific characteristics (as these are effectively differenced out of the data), thereby greatly simplifying the econometric procedures. Commodities included as dependent variables in the analysis were stored grains, nonstorable home-grown foods, and commodities procured exclusively from the market. Leisure was assumed to be weakly separable from the other arguments of the utility function, thereby eliminating the necessity of estimating labor supply as part of the system. The theoretical model developed above indicated that the appropriate independent variables in the system included all contemporaneous prices, household wealth (including the value of stocks on hand and the expected value of future output), and the expected prices of stored commodities one period in the future.
The wealth variable used on the right-hand side of the estimating equations (.1log Y*) was that suggested by Deaton and Muellbauer:
where Y is total expenditure and the CUk'S are expenditure shares. The quantity y* represents the proportional change in real total expenditurean index of real income. Given the way in which the data were constructed, Y included the value of stocks on hand. Thus, y* incorporated all contemporaneous real income flows. An intercept term was included to account for expected net revenues from future production. Finally, the Renkow theoretical model indicated that commodity demands depend also on the (one-step-ahead) expected price of stored commodities. Since the price of grain was found to follow an ARI process, however, it was not necessary to include lagged price terms in the reduced-form equations.
The individual commodity demand equations were estimated as a system of seemingly unrelated regressions. Significant serial correlation was evident in the individual demand equations, and was corrected using a Cochrane-Orcutt procedure. Given the construction of the real income variable, adding-up was automatically imposed on the system. Because all prices and the expenditure variable were deflated by a common price index, homogeneity was implicitly imposed. Finally, because of the inclusion of inventories in the model, the Hessian matrix of second derivatives is not symmetric. Hence, symmetry was neither imposed nor tested in the estimation.
Eight of the twenty-seven price coefficients were significant at the 10% level or better, and nearly all income coefficients attained the 1% significance level. Most constants were insignificant, and those that were significant were quite small. A complete listing of the parameter estimates is available from the author upon request.
Income and compensated price elasticities implied by the regression results are found in table 2. In most cases, own-price elasticities of the stored commodities are smaller in magnitude than those of the other commodity groups. In several instances, cross-price elasticities indicate some complementarity among commodities.
Income elasticities are all positive, which is expected at this level of aggregation. The income elasticities of the stored commodities are strikingly smaller than those for other commodity groups in all instances. This relationship between the income elasticities of grains and other commodities in Shirapur was also found by Sharma. In contrast, Behrman and Deolalikar found the opposite pattern. However, their empirical estimates were for a sample drawn from three villages (one of which was Shirapur) located in distinctly different agroclimatic zones of semiarid tropical India. Additionally, they pooled the data from all farm-size classes (including landless households).
Uncompensated own-price elasticities of demand for stored grains were calculated using the formula derived above. Crop years were split into two periods-the two quarters immediately Household Inventories 671 preceding harvest (the "lean season") and the two quarters immediately following harvest (the "harvest" season)-and elasticities were evaluated at the quarterly means for each season. Observed mean annual output was used as a proxy for mean expected output. The derivative of expected price with respect to current price was based on the AR1 model of grain prices (see footnote 16). Estimates of the required supply response parameters were taken from those reported by Bapna, Binswanager, and Quizon.
A quarterly discount rate of .95 was used throughout. In Shirapur, interest rates in the informal sector are high, in many instances approaching 50% (on an annual basis). At the same time, some institutional credit is available at much lower interest rates (although there are sometimes significant transactions costs involved in securing such loans). Finally, short-term interest-free loans among friends and relations are often observed. The discount factor used, which corresponds to an annual interest rate of 23%, was chosen as a median value.
Uncompensated elasticities are presented in table 3. In all instances, profit effects proved large enough to induce positive own-price elasticities in the demand for storable grains in both the lean and harvest seasons. That is, the positive effects of a price change on perceived household wealth, through the enhancement of the value of currently held stocks and expected future net revenue, dominate normal income and substitution effects on consumption. Such positive own-price demand elasticities have long been recognized as a theoretical possibility among semisubsistence households and have been increasingly found in empirical studies which account for profit effects. 17 In the present case, they are attributable to the inclusion of both stocks and the expected value of output into the analysis.
In order to distinguish the relative importance of these two components of the profit effect, the demand elasticities were recalculated, this time omitting stocks of stored commodities from the computations. The results of this exercise (found in table 4) indicate the existence of distinct seasonal differences in the relative magnitude of stock effects and production effects. While there are no dramatic differences in the computed elasticities across seasons, stock effects are particularly strong in the harvest season (when in- ventories are large) and production effects are relatively more important in the lean season. For small farms, ignoring the stock effects reverses the sign of the demand elasticity in both seasons. The fIrst column in table 4 lists the share of stocks of the stored commodities in household wealth (computed by dividing the value of stocks on hand by the sum of the value of stocks and the value of total consumption). In addition to being large relative to consumption, inventories of grain account for a sizeable proportion of household wealth for all fann-size classes, a fact which explains the empirical importance of stock effects on demand response. Here 1J.i is the own-price elasticity of marketed surplus of good i, lEii is the uncompensated ownprice demand elasticity, and g and / are the parameters of inventory demand associated with food security and arbitrage motives, respectively.
As with demand elasticities, marketed surplus elasticities were evaluated at the seasonal means for the lean and harvest seasons. In the cases where the / and g parameters were not significant, these were set to zero. For ease of interpretation, the absolute value of mean marketed surpluses was used. Thus for households that were net sellers, a positive (negative) marketed surplus indicates that a price increase will lead to greater (less) sales. Similarly, for households that were net purchasers, a positive (negative) elasticity indicates that a price increase will lead to less (more) market purchases.
Inventory demand equations based on equation (14) were estimated for each farm-size class. In addition to the structural parameters of the theoretical model, sets of household, quarterly, and yearly dummies were included as independent variables in order to account for cross-sectional and intertemporal differences. Because negative inventories (in the form of forward sales, tied credit, and the like) were not observable, a limited dependent variable situation existed. To account for this, a Tobit procedure was used.
The estimated structural parameters of inventory demand are presented in table 5 . 18 Only in the case of large farms is there evidence of significant arbitrage motives for holding inventories. This is consistent with the notion that it is only the best-endowed fann households who have the ability to engage in inventory management as a profit-maximizing strategy. Estimates for the food security parameter (g) are highly significant for both the large and medium farm-size classes. For small farms, neither of the parameters representing arbitrage and food security motives were significantly different from zero.
Other results of the inventory demand analysis may be summarized as follows. A large proportion of the household and quarterly dummies were significant, indicating marked seasonal and interhousehold effects. The yearly dummies were in general not significant. WuHausman tests rejected the consistency of the price differential estimator constructured using the ARMA forecasts for the large fann-size class, but not for medium or small farms.
The nonsignificance of the food security parameter for small farm households is somewhat surprising, as it had been thought a priori that food security motives would be greater for households with smaller land holdings. A possible explanation for this is that members of these households were more likely to participate in government-sponsored food-for-work programs. These were plentiful in the village during the period of the analysis and, for the house-18 A .95 discount factor was used in constructing iU'. To determine the sensitivity of the econometric estimates to the chosen discount factor. several regressions were run with values of b ranging from .90 to I. The only parameter values affected were go and f.
The significance level of these parameters remained the same throughout. however. and the implied elasticity of inventory demand with respect to (discounted) expected price was close for all values of b. It was therefore concluded that the chosen discount factor. while somewhat arbitrary. did not significantly modify the implications of the results presented. The computed marketed surplus elasticities are presented in table 6. These vary considerably, both seasonally and across farm-size class and in some cases are extremely large. Howeve;, the large values for some of the groups considered are primarily an artifact of the computational method. That is, in cases where the averagẽ~k eted surplus is small, the computed elastICIty tends to be greatly inflated.
Short-run marketed surplus elasticities are negative in both seasons for all fann-size classes. The .indication here is that the stock and productIon effects on consumption that give rise to positive.~wn-price demand elasticities outweigh the poSItIve effect of the diminished intertemporal arbitrage opportunities implied by a narrowing of the gap between current and expected prices. Thus, in the short-run households appear to respond to price rises by increasing consumption at the expense of market sales. Table 7 presents two sets of long-run demand and marketed surplus elasticities, one set computed using the methods developed above and Table 7 . Long-Run Own-Price Demand and Marketed Surplus Elasticities for Stored Grain one set computed by the methods described in Strauss (1986) . To facilitate comparison, all elasticities were calculated using annual averages for production and consumption and the Bapna, Binswanger, and Quizon supply response parameters. Steady-state inventory holdings were taken to be quarterly means over the entire year, i.e., average stocks held by a household in any given period. Finally, in computing the production effects on demand, dE,P1,/dP 1r was set equal to 1 on the grounds that steadystate prices would be expected to follow a random walk.
Long-Run Elasticities
Not surprisingly, long-run own-price elasticities computed using the methods developed here are more elastic than their short-run counterparts. Importantly, all long-run marketed surplus elasticities are positive, indicating the importance of output response in detennining longrun marketed supply. Additionally, long-run demand elasticities are negative for two of the three groups of households. Only for households of the medium farm-size class are wealth effects large enough to dominate normal income and substitution effects.
While all elasticities computed using Strauss' method are of the same sign as those computed using the new method, the magnitudes differ. Strauss' method also yields positive own-price demand response for medium farms, an indication of the strength of production effects for households of this farm-size class. In all cases however, demand response computed usinS trauss's method is considerably more elastic than that computed using the new method, indicating that stock effects are also empirically important.
Marketed surplus elasticities calculated using Strauss's method are 11% to 25% larger than those computed using the new method. That the estimates using Strauss's method are uniformly larger than those computed using the new method is true for much the same reason that the demand elasticities differed uniformly. That is, the earlier method systematically understates wealth effects on consumption by failing to recognize the role of stocks and therefore tends to overstate the elasticity of demand (and hence marketed surplus). developed in this paper. The theoretical and em-pirical analyses sought to determine the nature of demand and marketed surplus response both within the cropping cycle (when output is fixed) and in the long run (when it can vary). Long-run marketed'surplus response was found to be positive and quite elastic for all farm-size classes considered. Using the same data and parameter estimates, the method employed in earlier work to compute marketed surplus elasticities was found to overstate marketed surplus elasticities by 11 % to 25%. This difference occurs because the earlier method failed to incorporate the wealth effect on consumption of changes in the value of household stocks resulting from price changes.
Concluding Comments
Short-run marketed surplus elasticities were negative in all cases. In conjunction with the finding of positive short-run demand elasticities, this result indicates that within the cropping cycle households respond to price rises by increasing consumption at the expense of market sales. Determining whether this result is due to the methodological refinements developed here rather than to peculiarities of the data used will require additional research. It would be of particular interest to conduct such research in areas where stocks account for a large share of total household wealth because the findings here suggest that negative marketed surplus response is most likely to occur in these cases.
The important methodological conclusion is that the value of currently held stocks should be included in analyses of commodity demand and marketed surplus response in the context of semisubsistence agriculture. This is true whether or not inventories are responsive to price changes because stock effects on consumption depend on the absolute level of inventory holdings. These stock effects were shown to have potentially large impacts on the own-price response of consumption demand (and thus marketed surplus) for stored commodities.
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